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mlvt prisoners are
EPIBEIKIEr BETTER

AMBEIRLE1UF0MD
'.Vae Not'EseaPinf A Looking for

Way- - UtltUMiMW MfwKrAt;
Vi'a Gffrtt W Ct Ofr InVirfeirf

....
. ' ; (By the Associated Press)
'.Turkey U out of the war, and Ger-

m.amWb Mmatnlniv mUv All .Till ft.

Quewtion of Abdication; However, Has

gam b,Wy defeated on the Held of . Headquarters, Wed-battle- ,-

her battle line rent in twsJn, nMdt . Oct. 30, (p. m.) (By Assoc!
rnd h fchaoa reigning inside Iterated pros. troops advancing
lmirtfem. is nleadmtr' for an amis-'fro- m

fircl Thua far; her. inortanlUia
have received no better answer than

- tho redoubling- - of the efforts of the
'tci to crush uteriy her warriors, al-

though a i Vienna dispatch tonight
uuvt3ti Austrian, deputation has been
tiermitted the fighting, line
U begin prehminary pourparlers with
the Italian oommamder.

The capitulation of Turkey is be-

lieved to have been rmoonditional. The
.victories of the allied forces over tne

Aastro-Haniraria- na threaten to send
what remain. of .the enemy armierf

1 I 1
reeling oacK w nwir Doruer.unvanai
tered and completely vanquished.

More taairi 50,000 prisoners have-- j

been Utem by the1 Italian, Brttisn,
French, American and Ciecho-Slova- k

for., and : everywhere, from the
m- - ntain region to the plains of Ve-

nt'; , the enemy is being sorely tried.
Tr..ihe mountains, where stiff resist
ir d been offered to keep the foe

f ntermg Austria's backdoor, the
rr.riiis front is cracking under the

iKi- - attack ? To- - the- - east of the
l'tave'. the allies have driven in sharp
wedge ton the-- northeast of Belluno,
some 20 miles from their, original
point of departure, and severed eon
nection between the armies in the
north and those on the- - Venetian plain,

i , Debacle Seems Complete

.1",. the plains leading towards '

i .: i.r fIr,Al iV.r..C described as
trL,t "st'W m confusion" down the.LrT LH Iri ttdSSr o' .in llev-i- n attempts to reachI'lJJL Thlmv n nh Tallwneto

wnr materials anda"- -

H--
f i JL. tll ' touched, fell into&lSf?jta 5l lth of the Itafians. Cseeho-T- r

irT-Ji0.!-! Slovak troops are operating with the

' 'TAA$N- - MY ITALIAN
'
.RamsrOfctl 81,flrVisonors taken by

the allied: force in their offensive on
the; iBiavo river flow number moret
than 60,000, th Italian' war office
announced today, iMort than 300 guns

the Piave river have- - captured
60,000 ABtre-4Iungnrian- and- - have !

taken hundreds of cannon.
The- - third army still i advancing,

taking thousands of prisoners and
many cannon.

The-- Italian armies are pushing
after in the mountains and
on the plains. Allied, troops have
reached Sacile, 18 miles east of the
Piarve river.

The Austrians, on deserting Asiago,
left great quantities' of munitions be-

hind them.
The --woblemr of the allied coalman

ders-ne-w is to throw enough cavalry
and light troops across the Piave
river, which ir still low, to evertake
and capture the. main sections- - of the
Austro-Hungaria- n army:

ITALIANS HAVE" DIVIDED
TIIS. AUSTRIAN ARMIES

Washmgtoir; Oct 81. Italian
troops fcavet reached Pontr Delle- - Ai--
bi .northeast- - of the city of Belluno,
thuV definitely dividing the Austrian
amies- - said an official wirelea me. - ;

wrge received here tonight from
Rome.

The Australians have been com-
pletely mated east of the- - Piave, an

withmNiffi; Sininrthe"
the mountain" region) in the plain and
in the Arbine ' foottin, of Venetia,

'

J; !fwhelm'nn: WitmfaZ

In the Grappa region, the Italians
renewed the' attack today and cap-
tured the - plateau of Asiage, the
salient of Solaro, Mounts Spinoncia
and, Prassaotan, lAsolone and Col Ca- -
prile and Col, Banatto.

'The total number of prisoners cap-
tured exceeds 50,000 and of the guns
captured more than - 300. have been
counted.. ,

INFORMAL MEETINGS OF, ALLIED' CONFEREES AT
V'" - RARI CONTINUE

5 Paris, Oct. 30.-(- ft !mi By the
Press). The heads of the

rilled gevemmenU and CoL. Ev, M.
Housej special representative of the
uniter states government, continued
.their infernal meetings today. .

Difference of the- - view, natural to
tne immensity of toe interests involv
ed, has arisen, but under- - friendly ex-
amination they have ..largely disap
peared.. A Ithem rh some nointr in
President Wilson's declarations may
require more complete definition, en
tire agreement is in- - immediate pros
pert.
i The-- supreme war council will not
meet formally until this full under-
standing, has been reached.

kaiser for "Freest People in the
: World. "

: Amsterdam.. Oct. , 30-T- he Ger
man people shall be thr freest people
in the worta: -

This declaration was made by Em-
peror.. William in addreeing the new
state secretary,; October' 21, accord-
ing to v Berlin dispatch', printed in
The Rheinische Westfaelische Zeitung
or Essen. '. ;

Many Killed in Street Conflicts
Berne,: Switzerland, Oct 30. (By

the. Associated Pressl. Numerous
persons were- - killed and wounded In
street conflicts between demonstrato-
rs- and9 troops at Budapest on Sun--
day, according-t- a dispatch received
here tonight from tne Hungarian
capital;

The mantfestants Insisted on pass-
ing over the great chain bridge to
warda the eld castle. Troons occu
pied the bridges and the banks of the)
namwenver. '.

The crowd forced the cordon of
troops, and the military fired' their
rifles and machine guns and attached
the rioters with bayonets. The sthug-gl- e

continued almost air night
" '. ;

a '..
Ihsnrgeat Rising in Montenegro

; - Spreading,'
Amsterdam, Oct ' SO. Advices re

cerred by the Dutch newspapers from
Cottinfei Mbnteneerra. bv war of Vion.
na, say the insurgent rising in Monte
negro is spreading. Armed bands nave
occupied Niksic, Berane, and Rejevica
and the Austro-Hungaria- are evac-
uating- the entire country hastily. r

Scutari and Riefca, according to the
dispatches, already are in the power
of , the insurgents and all. communal
administrators favorably-- inclined to
ward the Austrians are being slaugh
tered. , ' v

--w s s t

RBALTHE BOARD TOMORROW'

fe Canvass the Influenza Situation at
, Morning Sessioa Stores Will True' ably Close at 7 p. m. Saturday. '

The Rowan county board of health
will ' meet tomorrow morning at 10
o'clock to canvesr the1 mfluensa- - srtu-atio-n

and decide on what further steps
to take.. It ia hardly believed the
quarantine will be lifted entirely next
week, although this is not known- - at
this time.

. There has been seme confusion as
to the closing hour of the stores to-
morrow. . They will be permitted to
keep pen Saturday .evening until 7
o'clock instead of closing at 4 aa has
been the rule this week. If there is
any farther ehange in the plane it will
be announced in tomerrow afternoon's
Poat , . ... , - -

w s ' - :

Prinees Patricia ef Con naught is
a clever milliner, and ber sister, the

row princess of Sweden has often
lockd charming s which she
ha trimr-c- d herself. .

"inr-- " ;
Italians' Press Offensive on Monte

, Grappa Front So Effectively
the Enemy Front ii Shattered.

BRITISH EESUME OFFEN-
SIVE SOUTH VALENCIENNES

American Artillery Becomes Ac-

tive' on1 th First Army Front
Kaiser Goes to Headquarters

(By Associated Press.)
Rome, Nov. I. In their offensive

against the Austrians on the Monte
Grappa front in northern Italy the
Kalians so strongly pressed the ene-

my that- - his front has collapsed, the
war office announced today.

The Italians forced the gorge of
Qftero and' have passed beyond the
spud east of Monteresen- - and are

the Piave-valle-

British Resume Offensive.
London, Nov. 1. British troops re-

sumed the offensive south of Vlen-cienn-

this morning, and General
Haig in his report today says good

is being made. BritishiSTh L JSTnr.TI fiS41,0 JtomV number

"Tt ArtnWv M.W
Paris, Nov. l Violent artillery, bat-

tles were in progress last night on the
French front along the Uise near

J
eien, according to today's war office
announcement.

British Occupy Town of Sacile. I

Bonson, Nov, 1. British troops on
the Italian front have occupied the
town of Sacile on the Livensa 15 miles
east of Piave. the war office announ-
ces today. The enemy is falling back
rapidly in the Grappa sector.

American- - ArtJlelry Fire Increases.
American Army Northwest of Ver-

dun, Nov. 1.--9:30 a. m. Greatly in-

creased artillery Are by the American
heavy and light batteries began this
morning all along the ' front of the
American first army.
Emperor Goes to Grand Headquarters.

Copenhagen, Nov. 1. Emperor Wis
liam has left Berlin for German
grand headquarters, a message from
the German capital states.
- Germans Desire to Retire Slowly.

American Army Northwest of Ver-
dun, Nov. 1. There has been many
Indications in the last few days that
the Germans intend' to retire as slow
ly and strategically as possible fronr
its present position, especially west of1

the Meuse and possibly withdraw en-

tirely from non-Germ- soil.
The vicinity of Mats will continue

to be the pivot of this retiring move-

ment because of its- - strategic import-
ance. Much evidence of this intention
on the part of the enemytia especially
recognized on the front of the Amer-
ican second army in the Woevre. The
deserters from German ltnes and pris-
oners corroborate this information and
say the German commander is salving
every bit of war material in the region
and transporting light and heavy guns
into German territory east of Met.
Austrians Continue Hasty Retirement

Italian - Headquarters East of the
Piave, Thursday, Oct. 31. The Aua
triana continue to retire hastily in the
plains and' the allies 'are capturing
many prisoners, the number of which
cannot be estimated accurately.

Italians' Move Forward in Leaps.
- Washington; Nov. 1, Official Rome
dispatches today describing the vic-

torious sweep-o- f the Italian and al-

lied armies that is demolishing- - the
Austrian front say the lines are mov-
ing, forward in such great leaps that
it ia no longer possible to identify
towns retaken and count the number
of prisoners and guns captured or Ital-
ians liberated.

, Sixty thousand Italians held by the
enemy to work on defenses in occu-
pied teritory already haive been re-
leased.

With the Austrians everywhere in
flight and the Italian armies on two
wings about to unite ib is said it will
be impoeible to foresee where the few
enemy divisions that escaped will stop
running.' Would evacuate Vnetia

Paria..Nov.., L The Austro-Hu- n

garian. commander ' on the Italian
front in asking General Diss for an
immediate, armistice argued that un-

der such . an arrangement Venetia
would- - be evacuated without damage
to cultivated areas, according to a
Budapest dispatch to L' Information.

Driver Germans Oat of Briculles
Washington, Nov. 1. The Ameri-

cana drove the Germans out of the
pillage of. Brieullea on the west bank
of the Meuse in the fighting northwest
of Verdun, General Pershing in an
evening communique for Thursday
announced and saya the artillery fir-

ing was lively en the whole front dur-
ing the day.

iSeven enemy airplanes were shot
down, all of the American machines
reiurnina; saieiy. -

. - Bombing expeditions described in
presa dispatches are officially report-
ed.... y' g
tAiSUEYILLE "FLAT SITUATION .

Three- - Thosaand Five" Hundred Cases
(Resorted ia City and 10 ia Ceaa--
tjr-- Situation Imerevea, However.

v fly Associated Press.)'
AahevUle, Nov. 1. 'With a total of

3.500 case ef inffuensa developed
since the epidemic started a montH
ago and 100 deaths in the city, health
officers stated today that the diseaae I

hsd been checked here. In t county ;

outsid of the city there has been 1,500
cases and about 30 deaths.- , . W S S

. Funeral ef Mr. FJler
The funeral ef .Mnu- - O; B. Eller

wbich was announced to be held Sun
day at the home in East Spencer will
take place tomerrow morning at 10
o'clock and the burial will be at Beth
el church at Trading Ford.

W S s
The costliest soap ia is

that manaafctured ftoccmuy ia the
Levant for use In the, harpma of
wealthy Mohammedan in ,the neae
east and ia Inda. . -

Eighteen White Men to Go to Fort
Caswell and Ten Cotend Men to Go
to Camp Green, Charlotte
The following ia a list of men called

for entrainment to Fort Caswell, N.
C, during five-da- y period from No
vember 16-1- 8:

Lafayette G. Blackwell.
Richard F.. A. SUrewaIt
Gralan Henry Pope.
Bldy Monroe Heiliff.
Thompson Brown Weed.
Charlie Archie.
IWiarie Thompson Dunn.
Calvin Lee .Roseman. ,
Thomas If. Safley.
Wade J. iSafrit
Eurwell B. Deal.
Jennings E. Kester.
(Sidney Clyde Beaver.
John Henry Baity.
Gar A. Healer.
iHenry Caldwell Wilhelm.

, Wesley C. Agner.
J. I: Strange.

Alternates
.David C. Jordan.
L. M. Troutman.
Ralph S, Karriker.
James Leonard Mills.
Cecil Aagu8tus Petrea.
Negro Men to Camp Greene

The following negro men are called
for eiitraliiuiciit to Camp Greene, N.
C, during three-da- y period beginning
November 19, nnder call No. 1347:

'Benjamin Trott.
Kade Gentry.
Grady Lee Parker.
Charley Haley.
VickSifford.

Walter Ashford.
Idel Hargrave.
Hezekiah Krider.
John Austin.
iSam Gaither.

Alternates- -

Adolphus Heilig.
William Seizor.
Leo Thorn.

W S S
CROSS TIES IN DEMAND

United: State Railway Administra-
tion Calling, for Large Numbers of
Ties at Good Prices

The United Ststes Railway Admi-
nistration has sent- - out a call for an
unlimited number of cross ties for
railroad work and has instructed
tarinmen to assist in the securing of
this necessary material. Hundreds of
thousands of ties are wanted and the
railroad is offering anywhere from 70
cents to $1.25 each for ties, according
to quality and specifications. There
has always been great numbers of
ties shipped from .point sdown ther
Yadkin road' and this call is expected
to result in increased output at points
down the Yadkin and elsewhere
throughout the country.

W 8 S
PROMINENT REXPrjBlJjCAN'S

ESTIMATE OF SEN. SIMMONS

(Greensboro News,. Oct 27, 1018.)

Anunexpected non-partis- appre-
ciation of the servcies of Senator
Simmons was furnished the Greens
boro Daily News correspondent to-

day by Clifford :M. Leonard, director
pf the war finance corporation, who ia
a Republican in politics. Mr. Leona-

rd-is a man of large business affairs
and as such was appointed by the
President as a member of. the finance
corporation. Since coming to Wash-
ington. Mr. Leonard, says, he haa
made estimates of the public services
ef-- vartoua men, both Republicans and
Democrats) and haa gamed a patrio tie
viewpoint regarding their activities.
Concerning Senator Simmons he says:
"One. of Our Greatest Statesmen.''
"Born of New 'England parents and

reared in Chioaso.- - it ia.most natural
that I should-imbib- e to seme extent'
the opinion prevalent among many of
my northern business associates, and
especially those of the Republican
persuasion, that the leaders of the
Democratic party of the South were-rathe-r

partisan and radical in their
viewa upon public questions.' Since
coming to Washington, I have bad oc-

casion to become well acquainted
with Senator Simmons. I have observ-
ed with interest his .public services
rendered in the Senate and. in my
opinion he is not only a man of most
unusual ability and capacity, bathe is
entirely fair, resourceful and alto--
gether broadminded. I regard him
aaone of our greatest statesmen end I

I believe that the country, is exces-- n

tionally fortunate in having a- man of
his exalted character and ability

the poet, of leader in the
United States Senate at this crucial
period in our national history. If I
bad the opportunity it would give me
the greatest' pleasure' to vote to re-
tain in the Senate a man of Senator
Simmons' character and-- , ability, no
matter what my opinion might be
upon political ouestoina." ,

W S S
SAD DBATH OF PHYSICIAN

Dr. Smith of Albemarle Goea to Fort
vOglethM-a- to See Brother Who

Dies Before He Reaches Hiss.
A sad-deat- yesterday at Fort

Oglethorpe was that of Lieut Smith,
of the medical corps; Dr. Smith of
Norwood, is a brother of the dead offi
cer and some weeks age the Norwood
physician waa stricken with, tnnuenca
and bis brother obtained a furlough
from- - Fort. Oglethorpe and went to
Norwood to administer to His brother
and- - help relieve the influensa. situ
ation in. that town; aa anouter phy.
sician there was alaa down with the
disease,. The Norwood physician im
proved and was on the road, to re-
covery when his brother left- - for his
pest at Oirietfierpe. otoweusTw several
days later Lieut Smith was stricken
with the.malady and hia brother waa
here yesterday on. bis' way to' that
stoce. : Later in the dear a message
was received at Norwood announcing.
the death ef Lieut . Smith at Fort

'
. .Oglethorpe - - ,v . t

W 5 S. .

On an average there isa wap every 1

Hi vwara. There were 11 rreel wara
in the last century, the most costly
in men and money being the Amcrf- -
can civil war., -

Austrian Armies, Shattered by
$low of Italians and Allies are
Fleeing1 Pell Mell Before Fife.

ALLIED ARMIES MAINTAIN
PRESSUKB 01ST WEST FRONT

Italians Have Forced Way Throu
Quero Gorge and are Moving'

Up Piavec Valley.

. Associated Press.)
The-Austria-n armies, shattered by

the blow of the Italians, British and
French are fleeing pell mell on a
front of more than- 100 miles from
the Bretna river east and south to the
Adriatic. Apparently the enemy has
lost all .power of resistance on the im-

portant sectors of the front Count-
ies numbers of prisoners are being
taken by the allies.

General lHaig has again taken up
the offensive operations on the front I

south of Valenciennes and reports his
troops as making good progress early
Friday.

On the French front and the Amer-
ican seotors east and west of the
Meuse only artillery has been active.

East of the iPiave all of the allied
armies are marching rapidly toward
Tagliamento in pursuit of the Aus-
trians. The Livenza river 10 miles
east of' the Piave and 16 miles from
Tagliamento has been reached and
crossed, while to the south along
the lowlands north of the Adriatic
the Italian third army continues to
move ahead. The formidable defense
of the enemy bastian around Monte
Grappa has been broken by the allies
and the Austrians are retiring hur-
riedly from the region between the
Bretna and the Piave.

Northeast of iMonte Grappa the
Italians have forced their way
through the Quero gorge and are
moving up the Piave valley toward
Beluno further enlarging the wedge
between the Austrian armies in Ve-

netia and those in the mountains.
There has been no further reports

on the propres of the plea of the
Austrian army commander for an
armistice.

Details of the armistice terms
given the Turks are still undisclosed
in large part.

Reports on conditions in Germany
are meagre due probably to German
conseroship. Reports of the emperor's
abdication are stil persistent. '

On the western front from the
Dutch frontier to Switzerland the
allies-maintai- their pressure but ex- -

cent for the new British thrust near
aVlenciennes righting activities are
confined to artillery duels, carying in
intensity.

The German line south of Valen-
ciennes is the important sector be-

tween Ghent and the Meuse and its
collapse might compel a German re
tirement on a large scale.

w S S
MR. JESSE WRIGHT'S DEATH

Brilliant Young Attorney, Brother of
Salisbury People, Victim of Pneu-
monia,
.Mr: Richard B. Wright returned

Tlwrsday from Alabama, where he
was called by the serious nines of a
brother; 'Mr, Jesse J. Wright who
died Sunday. A number of relatives
of the deceased live, in .Salisbury;
among these bem ga sister, Mrs. A.

. Gillespie, an aunt, Mrs. R. M.
Pendleton and Misses Bessie and; Jen-
nie Wright

Speaking of the death of Mr.
Wright, who formerly lived here and
attended the city high school, the Tus-
caloosa News says in part:

Fighting a brave battle against an
attack of influehza and double pneu-
monia, Jesse - J. Wright, brilliant
young lawyer, was unable to with
stand the contest and answered the
summons of, death Sunday evening
about 6 o'clock.
' Mr, 'Wright wasjust entering upon
bis 'professoinal career with much
promise for a life of usefulness, and
only a few months ago he had been
joined in wedlock to the sweetheart
of his boyhood, JUiss Essie Rae Card-ne- r,

of Centem'lle, and thia lovely
young' Bride ia left crushed by grief
with many other relatives to mourn
his taking away. 1

Mr. Wright had' practiced his pro-
fession here for a little more than a
year, . following his graduation from
the law department of the University
of Alabama, when he formed a. part-
nership with1- - his cousin. '.Reuben
Wright, now serving as a, lieutenant
with tho army in France. He was held
in hig hesteem by fellow members of
the bar and bis future was regarded
as one of much promise.

Jesse J. Wright. was born at Bloc-to- n;

March IS, 1894. He was the son
of Mr, W. H. and Mrs. L. M. Wright
and besides hie narents. is survived by
five brothers R. R. Wrieht R. B.

fWright; Chas. iA. - .Wright, Curtis
Wright and William Wright.

VI. O. Q,

ROOMS FOR WAR WORK

The Campaign for War Work Win
Hare Rooms at the Empire Hotel
Manager Creswell of the Empire

Hotel and his force- bave been very
busy during the past two days get
ting, into shape the large and commo-
dious dining room en the second floor
which will be used at headquarters for
the' United war Work Campaign No
vender 11-1- 8. vThia courtesy en tne
Iar o Juin-ir-er vrerwci. m
appreciated by the directors of the
campaiarn in the district and county
and no more suitable place ia the city
forthia purpose could have - been
found. --Secretary KnebeL district di-

rector, and J. E. tRamsay. eeanty
chairman,-wit- h their will
be readv to transact the campaign
basines from the new headquarters by
the latter part of next week. -

. -

... W S 3
In England as in America there ia

insistent demand for-wom-en iit hesHh
.work, and for a future field filled
with opportunities for women that of
health and sanitation looms large.

(Special to the Post.)
Albemrale, Oct. 31. The epidemic

of Spanish influenza has let up gradu-
ally until conditions are rapidly be-

coming normal here, The Wiscassette
mills have started up again,, business
generally ia picking up and street
scenes- - are beginning to look like old
tones again. The schools have not
yet started up but will in another
week or so if conditions continue to
improve as during the .past four or
five days. The barber shops are also
still closed down and all drinking .
fountains are shut up tightly yet.

A Death from Pneumonia
Mrs. Ev T' Ingle died at her home

here at 10 o'clock thia morning of
pneumonia following a case of Span-
ish influenza. iMrs. Ingle leaves a
husband and several' small children.
The funeral service will be held at
thr cemetery tomorrow at some hour
to be arranged. The services will be
conducted by Rev. Geo. W. Cheek,
paster of" the Presbyterian church of
which Mrs. Ingle was a consistent
member.

Politica ls Up V
' For the flrst time during the i

present campaign the question of poli-
tics is looming up in unusual propor-
tions. Several street flghtB have
taken place in the past two days due
topolittcal differences. John Sapp, the
.Republican candidate' for sheriff toas
.oebliahed and scattered broadcast
throughout the county statements
charging the present incumbent, his
political opponent, G. . Blalock, with
orroption in the management of the

affairs of the sheriff's office, alfw
charging County Treasurer R. N.
Purr with" having bribed one Adam
Springer at the: 1916' election by of-
fering, him free license taxes to sell
patent medicines. In the Albemarle
News today, these gentlemen, Sheriff
filaloek and Treasurer Furr have
published affidavit giving the lie to
iSapp's publication. It is said a civil
action for damages' will be instituted
by Furr and Blalock against Sapp.

--W S S

OVER-THER-
E LETTERS

FROM? THE BOYS.

Somewhere in France.
Oct. 9th, 1918,

Dear Mother and All:
I shall try to write you all a few

line tonight as I have a litle spare
time. I am well and enjoying the
best of health with the exception of
my throat, it is giving me some trou-
ble' now for .the first time since we
landed over here, but it is not so bad,
but what I have been on the go. How
are you all getting along, just fine
I suppose. 1 How is the weather over
there-thes- daye It is getting time
for winter,-- suppose it is getting
pretty cool, is it not? Listen, you
ought to be here and see me sitting
in this beautiful dug out, writing by
this dim candle light. I was about
to forget to tell you what kind of
weather we are having over here.
We have been , having tolerable pret-
ty weather up tilt the last few days.
It has been raining a right smart al-
so had a sleet shower yesterday. It
sleeted like the mischief for a few
minutes covered the ground and
some of it stayed all day, but it isn't
so cold-afte- r all that it ia quite warm
for sleet. I have been, op on the
front tine for several days and see-
ing how things are going on up there.
It is fine oyer there considering it's
the front Everything came through
all right. I am back from the front
a little ways now. but he big. shells
call around occasionally to see how
we are getmg along; We hear a
shrapnel occasionally which ia noth-
ing unusual to hear on the front I
have seen some right prety scenery
over here. Wish I could send you
all some pictures of the countries I
have been through, but hat is impos-
sible to do you know. But listen, I
am going to send some money home,
or start it and as soon as it reaches
yon I want you to let me know it,
and how much it is, Twill send 350
Francs which amounts to about
166.00, r hink there will be some tak-
en out for exchange, you may put
it in-- the bank with the other, like
you did Oct 10th.'

T have just come from the Y. M. C.
A. anaT have started some money
home. I hope it will reach you aU
right. I had a little talk with Robert
Sleep yesterday evening. I don't get
to see any of the Rowan boya very
often. It is awful hard to get time
to talk to them when we are close to ,

gether. You asked what I was doinf
on my 24th. birthday. I worked ii j

day just like I would on any othev ;

day. Though it wasn't very hard'
work. Ljrope you will get to go to see
Aunt Abbie and Aunt Mary and have
a big old time. Tell them I wish I
could see them all and spend Christ-m- a

with them, but L will just stay
over here for Christmas since I am
here and will go to see them later! on.
Also tell, them I was going to try to
go up to see them from Greenville,
but they moved tip sway from there
sooner than I thought they would. 1 .

suppose the girls are in school, by
this time and getting pretty busy.
How do they like school thia. year,
fine I suppose. Tell . Leila I will '

answer her letter in a-- few days. I
will close for thia time. Write when
you have time.

.Your loving son,
CLIFFORD R. MoCORJtLE.

coughed: so he. couldnt
. . ..sleep. ; ;

BrenchlAl-couchs- . tickling in throat
and asthmatic spasms break, one's
rest and weaken one so that the ays-tea-t.

ia run-dow- n and serious sickness
may result Enos IIalbert,- - Paoli,
Indl writes:' "I had a severe eeld this
fall d eontinually at night;
could hardly steep. The first bottle of
Foley's Honey and Tar relieved me,
entirely curing my cough." It covers .

irritated membranes with, a beating
and soothing coating, loosens phlegm
and clears air passages. Sold every
where. , - .- - - -

.

Been Discussed by German War
Council Document" Calling for
Same Likely to Be Presented to the
Kaiser ii

(By Associated Press.)
Copenhagen. Nov. 1. (Rumors of

Emperor William's abdication at least
are premature the Berlin Vosseiger
Zeitung says. Thursday's issue adds
that the question of abdication wag
discussed in the latest meeting ef the
war cabinet and it is stated that
former Delbrueck had
left for the front on an important
mission for Chancellor Maximilian.

It is generally supposed, the news
paper' says; that Dr. Delbrueck will
present the emueror with an abdica
tion document.

IDIHEIIM
R1IIIII

Armistice Terms to Be Submitted to
Germany Willi Be Held to This
Point Beigian, Japanese, Serbian
and Greece Representative Partki-uat- e.

(By Associated Press.)'
Paris, Nov. 1. The armistice terms

to be" submitted to Germany will be
confined strictly to military require-
ments except it will be brought out
iclearly that they are conditional gen
erally on President Wilson s princi-
ples with" some deflniteness.

Today's deliberations in connection
with the armistice proposals were
participated in by Belgian and Japan-
ese representative, the day's meeting
having to do with Germany.

When the Austrian affairs were dis-

eased yesterday Serbian' and Greek
representatives were in attendance
bacause of their peculiar interest in
Austrian matters, '
INTERESTS SRBK CONTROL
i OR CONGRESS- - AFTER WAR

Detroit News Washington Corres-
pondent Shows How Rearttonaires
Would- Hamper-- WihmtV Progress-
ive- Program. ,
Under the heading "Interests Seek

Congress Rule U. S. Money Kings
Quietly Go Out to Beat Progressive
Hen; m November", the Detroit News
prints the following from Jay G. Hay-de- n,,

its Washington correspondent,
on the Congressional campaign.

"It will be a fight against the re-
construction policy towanf which
President. Wilson and his- - associates
are tending.

"It will determine khether the
great Government Life Insurance
Bureau founded for aid of the soldi-er- a,

which has now grown to a mag
nitude aa great as the 20 largest life
insurance companies of the world
will, cease operation or. be extended
into a system- of. general permanent
Government insurance,

"It will determine whether the tel-
ephone and telegraph wires and the
express service are to- - be turned
back for private operation.
!

, "It will, determine whether! pres-
ent Government control of distributi-
on-of food, the regulation of prof-
its of the meat, packers, the millers
and the sugar refiners is to continue
after the war-Merch- ant

Fleet at Stake
"It will determine whether the

American' Merchant Fleet, rapidly
becoming, the greatest in the world
and now entirely under Government
ownership and Operation,, . is to be
sold to private capital or continued
as one of the greatest assets of the
nation.

"It will determine whether the V

water power is to be developed
by the Government or used for ex-
ploitation by, private interests.

"These are all questions of domes-ti- e

policy, any one of which raises an
issue as affecting the power of Wall
Street, greater than any issue 'which
the financial demi-god- s of the nation
have faced in all history.

Foreign. Policies
"These are only the domestic , is

sues that have been touched upon,
There are foreign issues of trade
which loom ,wge jn the mindg
big business. VrZiAt Wilson, for
example, right now is combating the
propaganda in this country in favor
or immediate preparation for compe-
tition in world trade after the war.

"The President believes such pro-
paganda stirs up strife between the
Allied nations and. tbua detracts from
the early winning of the war. He
will not permit any mercenary inter-
est to impose itself in the way of
thia first end to- - be desired, a mili-
tary victory over Germany..

"President Wilson. Ja fully, cogniz-
ant of the campaign which Big In-
terests are preparing, to make in
lata October and early November for
control of the Congress.

"Mi.' Wilson ia engrossed- - right
new wfth the-winnin- of the war.
' "HrwiU net enter upon any poll- -l
ucal activities winch' wax interfere
for- - enty insUatiwita. the. realization
of the purpose,, but it is intimated
that some time before election the
Administration 'Will take occasion in
some manner to define the issues
clearly before the people and to urge
upon them the necessity for electing
in this crisis the ablest passible Con-
gress' : - - .v.- -

TOOK. OUT. DREADFUL SORE- -
, .v ' NESS. , .

' When, the kidneys ere weakened or
overworked se that they fail to niter
and. throw all inpuritiea out of tho
aloodrthe poison remains in the sys-
tem and backache, lame
nees and rheumatic pains are likely
to develop-- ! Mrs. David Henry, 66 S.
Lincoln- - Ave Washington, N. J.,
writes: "Foley Kidney Pills are-do- -

tng me-- much sood. both mi kldaeys
and the' rheumatism. Tbey took all

ureaoiut . sorcnesa out ei m
jumbs. Sold everywhere, -

r; u If seems not tmprooanie tnat
m. -- e plains artf in-t- he region east
tMf- - vest ef Belluno-i-i large numbers

;henemy are destined U be cap

i Oil- - the' western! battle front there
is stxll little fighting of ar violent char- -

the tdrmen' seems to presage ah' early
ratum of battles of major' importancei
l a Bfelglum, both the British an Bel
jrim'- - troops have1 made slight gains,
while the- - French on tha southern
pxtt ofr thr line isr Fnuice havr ad
wneed their line and taken prisoners'.
Alsidf form- - reciprocal- - artillery duels
and continued aerial raids of the
Metise have been cotupamtively quiet.
t In the-- Serbian theater; the1 Austro
Funtrsrian eusewi amy has succeed-if- -

m eatdlstaneinr thr Serbians and
'Mchinr their homt territory. Jir

".lCsevetamut, cutkish army, wnin
far. se long held ap the British in the
attemots tlwwd.Bithe Tigrid riv--

: cr,- - which lately hae been suffering
severe" defeats; has. surmwered in ns
entirety t the British commander. ,

fe ' , . DaTdfeneiles Onemd' .
"

'
. Through' the defection of; Turkey

' the plight of the-- Teutonic allies be
comes a critical one. The gateway
to the eastern boundaries of Germany
and Hungary is opened by way of the
Dardanelles and the Bosporus, ana
doubtless shortly allied fleets win in

- vr fc the Black- - See- - amr begin Opera
. tjonsMir this heretofore unattainable

Such' warships-- ar the Germ-'tm-

have afloat in the4 Black sea, in
'nriinr the Russian Black sea fleer,

x will' prove ne barrier to" the mighty
nocttmr fortresses- - tne entente can
tmnose agamst tnemv s ,

Shattered little Romania by the eel

, t be inside tne entente ioki ana am
insr in the ooerations aramst the na
liona which crushed ' ber. Likewise

" o armistice which lets Turkey our
of" the war is a menace-t- the enemy
in Russia and is likely to prove of tlie

reateet valuO in quickening a return
of normal conditions in that eountry.

KALSER HAS ABDICATED I

SAYS COPENHAGEN NEWS

London, Oct 31, (10:50 p. : m.),
High placed- - "German officials ' at
Copenhagen this afternoon received

. informaUon that the German emperor
had abdicated according to: the Co-

penhagen correspondent of the Ex-ckan- jre

Telegraph eempany, who adds
nothing is said' about the . crown

twince. , . '

l.VTERXAIi CONWTTONSF FORCE
AUSTRIAN'S TO GIVE U

t

London, Ort. 31. Disorders prevail
throughout. Austria-Hungar- y in addi-
tion to immense confusion. Seroius
outbreaks have occurred at Budapest
and agitations arr spreading every-where- .-

according to; dispatches from
nentral' uapera. ! v- - '

The iBerlin ' cesrespondent ol the
"openhacren Matonal Tidende says
iat on the Hungarian Croatian fron--t
en thousands ef deierters are com-

mitting outrages; railway trains are
being attacked and robbed. - In Sla-v-n- ua

several castles are . afire and
towns are burning. Another dispatch
saya that Austro-Hungaria- n. soldiers
rre deserting into Serbia.- - ;

' During demonstrations ,' at Prague
American flacs were - unfurled, and
''iminutive reproductions ' of - the
Statue of Liberty were , displayed.
Premdent .Wilson .was repeatedly
cheered. '

. - . :'
Conditions n the interior

virtually preclude a con-
tinuance of fightine, acoerding- - to
"wis reaching. London this evening.
The railway necessary for the main

"jinnee ef the military force of the
monarchy hare beeomer utterly

A c?mp-!uni-atio- ttwn Arram
f 'i I iapcH and Vienna has been
r ' ( r: j i and tb railway comrnani- -j

' between Kerhn and- - tenaa

is faced with com- -
lT. -

:. .
'T I , '

.
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